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Volleyball adds
new assistant
Megan Wargo joins
team after four years
at Lee-McRae College

Mayank Dhungana/Index

New assistant volleyball coach Megan Wargo observes practice earlier this week. Wargo joins
the volleyball program after four seasons in North Carolina.
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Defense aims to
continue dominance
BY JACK NICHOLL
Sports Editor

It’s hard to find holes on
a team that returns six allMIAA players from an Elite
Eight finish last season.
The women’s soccer
team outscored opponents
by an average of more than
a goal per game, held opponents to 19 goals in 21
games and returns nearly
all of its starters.
But if there’s somewhere the women’s soccer
team is lacking, it’s at the
fourth defender position.
Head coach Mike Cannon likes to use a 3-5-2 formation when the opposition has two forwards and
a 4-4-2 against three forwards. In 2008, he was set
for every position in either
formation.
Then-senior Kim Wolff
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Classifieds

For Rent
For Rent: 2-bedroom house. All
electric. Central air. 401 S. High ST.
Contact Alberta 660-665-6379.

Miscellaneous

On-Campus: $3 per ad
Off-Campus: $5 per ad

Rates

Women search for
fourth defender to
replace Wolff

Miscellaneous
Misc: For inspiring messages
& music, tune in KYOU Fox TV
Ministry Sun. 8 a.m. & KHGN 90.7
FM 4 p.m. for the Ekklesia Hour.
thewayneandbrandishow.com.

Misc: College & Young
Professionals Class, Church of
Christ, 110 Pfeiffer, Sun. 10 AM,
Worship 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
kirksvillechurchofchrist.com. For
rides, call 627-5003.

Misc: Ice House Auto Plaza is
Kirksville’s One Stop Auto Shop,
Q-Lube, Car Wash, Window
Tinting, Detailing, Stereos.
Collision Center & Glass, 2609 N.
Baltimore St., 660.665.3900.

Misc: B&H Graphics, Print &
Sign is your one Stop Print
Shop. We do it ALL. T-shirts,
Posters, Banners. Great Prices.
Great Designs. Call us at
660.665.8303.

Misc: Welcome Members of the
Church of Christ! Yes, there is a
campus ministry, Ekklesia, 1405
S. Florence, close to stadium.
Call Dan Green 627-5003.

after Briney took over the
head coaching job that
former head coach Jason
Skoch vacated last March.
The team hopes Briney and
Wargo’s records of success
and wide arrays of experience will be able to lead
Truman back to the top in
what will likely prove to
be a tough season for the
team.
“I really think [Briney]
does a good job making
sure we’re all on the same
page, like we’re going for
the same goal,” junior setter
Ashley Petak said. “Being
competitive is one of [Briney’s] strong suits.”
As far as Briney and
Wargo are concerned, it’s
all about getting the team
ready for the season. With
a lot of young players the
coaches have a lot of teaching to do, as well as making
sure the older players are
in line with new coaching
philosophies. Wargo is still
making the transition from
North Carolina to Kirksville.
“I think the overall level
of volleyball in the [MIAA]
is going to be stronger
[than conference Carolinas],” Wargo said. “Top to
bottom, you have teams
ranked nationally every
year. The girls in general
are certainly more athletic
and they jump a little higher. They’re just more competitive overall. But I had
a lot of experience working
with the men’s team there,
so in terms of athletically,
it’s similar there.”

A look at the defense
The women’s soccer team returns three of their four
starting defenders from last year’s team. Here is a look at
some defensive statistics from 2008:

Bauler and Richters each
earned honorable mention
all-MIAA in 2008 in their
second year as full-time
starters and fourth year
on the team. Both of them
have taken on a leadership
role this season.
“When you have fifthyear kids who have a lot of
experience and know what
they’re doing and are vocal
and are excellent players
too, it’s obviously a huge
benefit for us,” Cannon said.
Even with the loss of
Wolff, Cannon expects the
defense to be just as good
as last year, if the hardplaying Schnoes can stay in
good shape.
“If Amy is healthy, she’s
not the exact same type of
player as [Wolff ], but she
can be equally as effective,”
Cannon said. “She’s a little
bit more of a stay-at-home
defender. Kim was somewhat, but she started getting a little bit better at getting forward and getting in
the attack sometimes.”
With Wolff out, Cannon

0.83 GAA
.088 opponents shot
percentage
Opponents averaged
9.4 shots a game

Design by Rose Runser/Index
said Schnoes could replace
Richters as the center back
in the 3-5-2 because of her
playing tendencies. Of the
three starters this season,
Bauler attacks the most,
followed by Richters and
then Schnoes. Richters
and Schoes were the two
middle backs in the 4-4-2
in 2008.
The defense also will get
a boost from the strength
of the midfielders and forwards, as Richters said the
“defense starts from the
forwards in.” The team returns most of its offensive
attack and midfielders.
“I would say they always
help us out a lot [on defense],” Bauler said. “Our
forwards will come back

and help us out, our midfield helps us out — it’s
kind of just a team effort
starting from the front and
working in.”
With the strength of the
offense and midfield and
the three returning starters on defense, once the
season starts it might turn
out that the team has no
holes to fill at all.
“I think we’ll be pretty
similar defensively as far
as our level. I think our
offense — same kind of
thing,” Cannon said. “If
we can average a goal in
a half, maybe even two
goals a game and still stay
around that one or below
goals against, we should
do really well.”

and food products in addition to beer and liquor, but Westport operates primarily as a liquor store. “It would affect my business greatly,” said Jared Mullen, owner of Westport Package Store. “It would hurt us if they shut us down for the four days. It would hurt the employees not
having any work for a few days.”Westport employees are trained to ask for identification when selling liquor, Mullen said, but mistakes still happen.“If my employees make a mistake, they make a mistake,” Mullen said. “In that case, we had an elderly gentleman who had years of
experience. ... The guy checked the ID — he put on his glasses and looked at it. He did what he was supposed to do, ... he just misread that particular ID.”Mullen said that since the incident, the guilty employee has left Westport.“In the six years since I’ve been here we’ve only had it
happen a few times when the liquor association sets up these stings,” Mullen said. “We understand the complexity of selling to minors. We don’t want to sell to minors. That’s not what we’re here for.”Although a suspended liquor license might damage a vendor’s business, some consumers are not concerned by a potential closure.“I’m 21, there are other places I can buy,” said senior Amy Jones. “If I was a minor trying to buy all the time, it might matter, though.”Both Ayerco 30 Convenience Store and Pick-A-Dilly Convenience Store declined to comment.
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